Wave propagation laws are applied in MW cable networks in order to determine zone of constant polarity in after-fault transients. An "all current" polarity law permitting rapid fault detection is proposed and analysed using several EMTP cable models.
I INTRODUCTION
Popular protection relays in non solid grounded distribution networks compare polarity of zero sequence currents and voltage. Recent tendencies being to exploit transient data, the data sampling and parameter dispersion are of special concern, as they can invalidate polarity law in case of raw data (no filter) oriented algorithms.
We think an analysis of traveling waves can lead to more robust form of polarity law, less dependent on dispersion. Although propagation applications seem more realistic in HV transmission lines, cable systems on distribution level may also be involved, often presenting advantage of radial structure and soil homogeneity.
Important difficulties in cable modelling arise from variety of cable configurations and frequency dependence of parameters, with a much annoying problem of soil and cable isolation electric constants. The simplest approach here is an assumption of lossless conductor, lossless earth and constant parameters. Manufacturers and technical papers sometimes refer to such modelling when giving zero and positive sequence constant impedances for cables, calculated at frequency 50Hz. These may serve as input data to an EMTP constant parameter transmission line model (CPTL).
The CPTL routine can be supplied by zero and positive sequence data; we can reference this model as CP_0P. For quantitative research its application in cable domain may have a sense rather in steady state. We use it in propagation regime for commodity, in order to develop a new polarity law, which principles are the same in any cable modelling.
II INITIAL POLARITY LAW IN LOSSLESS LINE WITH CONSTANT ZERO AND POSITIVE SEQUENCE IMPEDANCES

A. Basic network conditions
We consider a radial distribution network of n cable feeders (for the curves presented in Fig. 2 to 8 n=5, total capacitive current 5+10+20+40+60A, an SLG fault positions=1/3 on 10A feeder) in no-load conditions, of the same characteristic impedance Z C , negligible mutual coupling between phases, an ideal earth return. The fault occurring, for ex. on phase 3, an initial voltage wave travels along this phase with negative amplitude V 1 which role is to take away the line voltage. The current amplitude I 1 =V 1 /Z C is also negative, as the waves travel in positive direction ( Fig. 1) . 2 .This will be the first measured down-stepping of the phase-to-ground voltage V 3G (Fig.2) . The reflected current rests negative because the waves travel now in negative direction, its value is: In agreement with current conservation principle I comp_f is equally distributed among faulty phases of all sound feeders; having the same characteristic impedance each one of them carries the initial traveling current on Fig. 4 ). Because it leaves bb it is measured negative by current sensors at bb. As long as the faulty phase's currents on all feeders will keep their initial polarities unchanged, they will be of opposite signs for faulty feeder on one hand and for all sound feeders on the other.
The initial I comp_s (Fig. 4) will rise (in absolute value) with every busbar refraction of faulty feeder's faulty phase's current getting back to busbar after reflection at the fault. It will fall over zero level on the first busbar reflection of I comp_s getting back from loads to busbar; the two-ways travel takes time v l / 2 , with l -feeder's length and v -wave velocity. This is the time interval where the current on faulty phase of any sound feeder keeps its initial polarity unchanged ( Fig. 4) . At no-load condition the residual current is almost equal to the faulty phase one. Evidently, the shortest Simulation of a 5 feeders network shows longer duration of initial polarity (+) on faulty feeder and shorter ones on sound feeders (Fig. 5 ). Initial currents (-) on all sound feeders are the same during ip δ , they change polarity one by one, after go-and-return bb-to-loads travelling time. Thus we can assume a new polarity law engaging only currents. Starting at fault installation instant, and during the time ip δ , the faulty feeder and the sound feeders residual currents have opposite polarities and the former is equally distributed among all the sound feeders. The relevant data points to faulty feeder, provided that sufficiently high sampling frequency is applied to detect the ip δ zone.
B. Normal network conditions
This is still true with any symmetrical load. The load currents summing to zero don't modify the residual current, which is still shaped by the faulty phase wave, as it was for no-load conditions on Finally, as the ip δ duration is imposed by waves travelling on the shortest feeder, it doesn't depend on fault position.
C. Inductive coupling with dispersion
An usual assumption in cable modelling is to neglect capacitive coupling, hence The minimal sampling frequency necessary to detect this zone is 13.4kHz.
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When parameter dispersion is encountered we have three different modes. The consequences depend of actual dispersion.
A relay manufacturer assumes 1A of residual current in a 10kV, 10MVA distribution network in absence of any fault. In a 5 feeders network of 170A total capacitive current, 1A of residual current can be reached with only % 5 . 0 ± of dispersion between phases; in such conditions we get 1~3% for zero sequence voltage V 0 . This is far from level 20~30% reported in literature [1] [2] , a level of V 0 before fault which can be obtained in EMTP simulation with at least 5% dispersion.
With dispersion generated non-zero residuals, any sign coincidence between currents end voltage is possible shortly after an SLG fault installation. Just before fault have appeared near V 0 maximal value (let it be positive, e.g.), all residual currents, capacitive in relation to V 0 (Fig. 6) , cross zero level. If the corresponding inception angle is small (with V 0 important), then fault induced zeroing of a weak voltage of faulty phase may not be enough to change the V 0 polarity from plus to minus. However, it can launch the sound feeder's residual current to negative direction and that of the faulty feeder -to positive one (Fig.  7) . The traditional polarity law, engaging currents and voltage instantaneous signs, applies no more. On the contrary, the "all current" law is still valid within ip δ zone, where the faulty feeder can be identified by its unique polarity. Dispersion influences currents' levels, through characteristic impedance, as well as modes velocities and voltages reflected and refracted at fault. Consequently, the faulty feeder's current distribution among the sound ones can be unbalanced and the ip δ length different from the canonical value 0 min / 2 v l . However, at dispersion level less than 1% these differences are negligible.
Theoretically, the all current law can fail with important dispersion, if fault occurs at V 0 crossing zero and if inception angle is small. Then the residual currents, all capacitive, are reaching their amplitudes and polarity confusion may result. However, to see it happen, the dispersion should be exceptionally high, to assume sufficiently high residuals' amplitudes before fault.
III INITIAL POLARITY LAW IN CABLES WITH CONSTANT OR FREQUENCY DEPENDENT PARAMETERS
For comparison we have calculated parameters of a cable without sheath (core + isolation only: a line-type conductor) using EMTP AUX routine Cable Constants (CC). For almost perfect soil (ρ=1e-12Ω-m) all the modes are equal (Tab.1). However, when we take a slightly larger, although still unrealistic value for soil resistivity (ρ=1e-6Ω-m) then the CC parameters at 50Hz are almost equal to positive and zero sequence impedances (manufacturer's data) which have been used for CP_0P simulation in part I. When soil resistivity grows to more realistic values L d changes but slightly, whereas L 0 rise very significantly. The ground mode strongly depends on very uncertain soil parameter values. On the other hand, decisive factor of cable parameters sensibility is frequency, what makes of the CP_0P modelling an instrument of at most qualitative description when simulating propagation phenomena (Fig. 13) .
Tab. 1 10 kV cable line-like data at 50Hz
Ld Ω/km
Lo Ω/km Co=Cd µF/km manufacturer's data 0.107 0.214 0.38 CC parameters for ρ=1e-12Ωm 0.049 0.049 0.36 CC parameters for ρ=1e-6Ωm 0.106 0.255 0.36 CC parameters for ρ=100Ωm 0.099 2.14 0.36
The Cable Constants based modelling gets cable electric parameters from cable generic (material) data. The routine output can be chosen either in frequency independent (Constant Parameter, CP) or frequency dependent (FD) form. The former will be input parameters for the EMTP Constant Parameter Transmission Line model, for which an acronym may be CP_CC model, the latter -for a frequency dependent cable model known as FDQ or L-Marti model. Magnetic permeability is usually taken as equal to vacuum one. For soil resistivity we take constant values. As a matter of fact frequency dependence of conductivity and permittivity is reported rather for frequency of 10kHz or more [3] [4] .
A.Cable generic data
In CP_0P modelling (chap. I) a cable of 4.84km length under 10kV produced 10A capacitive current. For CP_CC and FDQ modelling of a 10kV/10MVA distribution system (Fig. 8) we have taken three feeders of 4.84km+2.42km+7.26km, of total capacitive current 9.4A+4.7A+14.1A, fault resistivity R f =1Ω, ground resistivity 100 Ωm, inception angle θ=90°. The sheaths are grounded on supply side (Fig. 9) . The incident on the 9.4A feeder of 4.84km length is a core-toground fault with sheath piercing, fault position l f =1/3 on phase 3.
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Fig. 9 Faulty feeder: load configuration, sheath grounding and fault position
The cables' configuration is on Fig. 10 On the contrary to FDQ modelling, where parameters and transformation matrix are frequency dependent, in CP_CC modelling both are calculated at a frequency taken for characteristic; here we have calculated the transformation matrix T i at 1 kHz. T i should be constant [5] and real [6] [7] . It is more obvious for 1kHz matrix than for the 50Hz. Anyway, the EMTP code itself takes care about it, when demanding to enter complex values only to ignore the imaginary parts [8] .
The resulting residual currents issued from FDQ and CP_CC procedures are compared in Fig. 11 : As stated in earlier papers [5] the CP models overestimate the HF amplitudes, what gives (Fig.11 ) sharply rising and falling slopes. Also velocities measured on simulation curves are different: the fastest mode travels in CP_CC modeling at 129000 km/sec and in FDQ -at 155000 km/sec. The CP_CC model gives 20% longer ip δ , comparing to FDQ (Fig. 12 ) but initial current levels are similar. More differences result from application of the CP_0P model ( Fig. 13) , where we have ip δ twice as long as that of FDQ, and current levels lower of one third. 
C. Distributed loads
The loads are disposed not only at feeders' ends but also somewhere along the feeders (Fig. 15) 
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Fig. 15 Loads distributed on faulty feeder (faulty phase only)
With secondary loads placed anywhere on faulty feeder the ip δ duration doesn't change, only current level varies stepwise following all reflection incidences on loads, fault and bb. An arbiter wave, which terminates regime of common polarities for all sound feeders, comes, as before, from the shortest one.
Logically then, a load placed somewhere in the middle of the latter will modify the ip δ duration (Fig. 16) . 
IV. CONCLUSION
The "all current polarity law" we have proposed may be useful in radial network with distributed loads at the price of important sampling frequency in data acquisition. On the other hand, large band and high dynamics current sensor are not requested, when the matter goes about initial sign detection. The choice of sampling frequency is imposed by the ip δ duration, which can be low-approximated by any of constant parameters procedures, but the best evaluation can probably be obtained by the full frequency dependent model FDQ.
The initial polarity zone is the only area where the propagation laws can be precisely traced. As such it invites further studies possibly opening a way to better evaluation of actual values of distributed parameters, an always controversial subject.
